
MAN AND 
HIS 

CULTIGENS 
AN INQUIRY INTO THE ECOLOGY OF CHRONIC DISEASES POSSIBLY AFFECTING 

3% OF THE POPULATION 

The appreciation of the epoch lI~ a.kin~ ccolo,L\"ica l 
cnan<>cs brouaht about by the Iramlilon fronl food· 
~alh;nn~ to 7ood.pro~uclion by llI ~n associated wi lh 
the discovery of culu.e:ens - culti va ted pl~nu and 
dome. .. tic3 Icd animals - is c)(crling a strong mfluence 
on many medica l concepts and on rc~ea rch . 

Livin~stonc I when discussing the sickle cell gene, 
Levint:2' infant nutrit ion, Yudkin 3 coronary disease 
and Cleave'! peptic ulceration , have all indicated the 
crucial importance of food prod\lction, processing, and 
ot her em'ironment ehaoRcs as possible factor~ in the 
origin of disease. 

Hypotheses 5ug~csti ng that e~\·i ro.nlllenlal. changes 
(methods of obta inin.e; food whIch In t~ rn Influence 
dietetic habits) caused by human ("oIUllOn have Icd 
to diseascs of maladaptation, are paralleled by con
cepts which interpret how diseases in turn can altc r 
thc course of this e,'olution. 

In the field of rheumatic disordcrs the currently 
IlfC\'ai ling theory of autoimmunity has £ailc.d to estab
lish causcs or p romote curcsS, An a lternatiVc concept 
ha~ b~~n advanced br the pr(,scnt author ( 1963)6. 
This concept is based on the postulate of man' s mal 
adaptation to biologically ne",: lood. E,;,idence ~or t l~e 
prescnce of thIS maladaptation; consldel'ed In thIS 
concept to be the ~enetic (inherited ) s~s~eptibil i ty to 
rheumatic diseases, is based on: (a ) clinical observa
lion ; (b ) a pilot trial of treatmcnt, 19646; and (c) 
recent ad,'ances in biochemistry, gene tics and gas
troenterology including the study of the small intestine 
on the one hand and clues from paleopathology on 
the other. In addition, the ..... idely recognised inter
pretations of history a.nd of rec~nt a rchaeologi c~l fi~d
in~s in connection ..... Ith the discovery of cultl'.atlOn 
7.8." · pro"idc intersecting interests .... ·ith these med ical 
and biological sciences and point to a metabolic o rigin 
of rheumatic diseases. 

BrieRy) in the concept ad,'anced here, it is suggested 
that the cerea ls wheat and rye. the biologically new 
food (hitherto p robably only avian food ). were. not 
uni"~rsall)' sui.ted to h uman metaboli sm beca use of 
their protein component, ~Iut (n . 

Thus, the discovery of agriculture, .... ·hieh in evolu
tional'\" tenns suddt!nly altered thc diete tic habits of 
man and led to ci"i lisation, might have fOllnd his 

" 

adaptivc rc~ponse to this change biologically wanti ng. 
This abrupt c.ban){c has occurred during the hNeo_ 

lithic Revolution" and. while hiMorically remOle, it 
i1i biologically rec~nL One or the postulates advanced 
by the present author is that some diseases associa ted 
with ci"ilisat ion may be ('allsed by this rc,'oiJllionarr 
change in the dieteti c habits. T hese.- habits, predomin
anti)' carnivorous dll l'ing pre-paleolithic huntin).?, and 
fishi~ cultures! were cha nged by agriculture, and later 
b}' food pmcessing 10 increa.~ed dependence on ce reals 
rather than animal sou rces fo r proteins, 
Ep idemiology of Obscure Disorders 

In lllcel inJ.; the chaUenge or disorders of ob~fUle 
0 1' unknown ori~in . modern medicine entered the 
usctul path of epidemiological studi es. Thesc aimed 
at disco\"t.' rin.:.: possible em'ironmental and inherited 
{anon and their rd ati\"C importance as causes of these 
disorders. These e]>idemiolo!-:ical studies embracc popu 
la tion sun' (-'y~ and stlldies of family and occupat iona l 
("ommunit)' grou ps. 

The p rc"alem:e of man\" obscure disord ers can be 
cs tablished by somc or ali of t he methods employcd 
by epid cmiolo!;'y, and these in cl ude thl! follo .... ·ill l{ 
techniques: 
(a) a questionnai rc : (b ) rlinical ( incltlding radiologi
cal examination in chronic rheumat ism) and biochemi
cal exami nations of the population samples ; and (d 
ohlainin~ the ratt:s of pre\'a lan cc of thc di sorder under 
study from officia l mortality figures, 

World-wide epidem iological stud ies al'e being con
ducted on ch ronic rheumatism, ' 0 multiple sclera
sis"·12.13 and other disorden. 

The purpose. of interna tional investigations of Ih(!.'Ic 
d iseases is to disco"er possible t:thnic, racial , geographic 
(clima tic ) and genetic facio rs which could throw light 
on their patho~cnl!sis (mechanism by whic.h dise'a~ 
is produced by the operation of onc or sc\'c ral causal 
faclors ) . 

The importance of these !itudies in relation to 
multiple sclerosis (a disease in which degeneration of 
myelin sheaths of ncr,'e fibres leads to :\ widf'.sprcad 
and unpredi ctable neurological disorder ) will be rc
ali~ed if we reca ll LUOl~dcn"s ('('cent statement : "We 
know leu about it than ..... 1.' kno,\'. for instance about . , 
the causat ion of lanu:r" I ~ . Hut as a result of carly 
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epidemiological studies we do know that at least in 
Europe and North America multiple sclerosis is a 
disease of "hiRher latitude and temperate and cold 
regions" (Allison ) I 5. 

A recent textbook on this disease I b suggested that 
this peculiar ~eoRraphic distribution of multiple sclerosis 
is the sole aetiological ( ca usa\) factor known so far 
in this disea~e and that any theory of its pathogenesis 
must account for it. 

Attempts at resolving this mystery of geographic 
distribution in terms of solar radiation I 7, isotherms 18 , 
magnetic fields 19 and hence sunspots have proved un
rewarding. 

MoreO\'er, even the latitude theory has suffered a 
serious setback through a recent epidemiological study 
in Japan I I. It v,,'as shown in that study that a wide 
separation in latitude (ten degrees) between the cities 
of Sapporo and Kumamoto, each equal in population 
and with similar medical facilities, made no difference 
to the incidence of multiple sclerosis which, though 
negligihle in both cities, was almost equal. 

Another discrepancy in the latitude theory is pro
\'ided by Queensland. While it must be admitted that 
epidemiological studies in Australia are stiJl in their 
infancy and that the fig-ures of the incidence of multiple 
~c1erosi s arc far from complete. it~ relative incidence 
in diA-erent States fails to conform to the latitude 
theon' 40 

An' important advance in the epidemiology of 
mult iple sclerosis is prO\'ided by the study of its pre\'a
knce among different ethnic groups in Israeli 3. 

In the conclusion of this study a suggestion emergcc.l 
that a pre\'alent environmental factor correlatin~ with 
latitude may be important in the patho~enesis of 
multiple sclerosis, and that this factor affected those 
subjects who were constitutionally predisposed to it. 

A \'irus has been suggested to be this unkn0wn ('ll

\'irol1ll1el1tal factor20 . This report suggested an analogy 
between poliomyt'litis and multiple sclerosis but con
sidered that genetic susct'ptibility plays no part in the 
causation of th is disease. The possibility of g-cl1l·tic 
susceptibility is widely rt'cognised by clinicians 16 and 
epidemiologists 13 and it also deri\'es some support from 
field ~tudies in genetics21 ,22 . 

It is not intended here to recapitulate old arguments 
for (lr against infection in multiple sclerosis. It is 
~ufficirl1t to say that clinical obsen'ations and epidemi
ological findings in Japan I I and in Israel 13 and the 
still incomplete data from genetics argue strongly 
against \'iral aetiology in multiple sclerosis although 
they do not entirely disprove it. 

From the abo\'e it can be seen that an impasse has 
been reached in epidemiological studies of multiple 
sclerosis. 

Indred. in the search for possible aetiological factors 
in thl' patho!!enesis of rheumatoid arthritis by epidemio-
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logical means, a similar impasse becomes evident. Refer
ring- to the incomplete understanding of the significance 
of the rheumatoid factor (an abnormal protein of the 
gamma variety of large molecular size which appears 
in the serum of the majority of subjects with rheumatoid 
arthritis and in some normal subjects ), Gosling 10 states: 
"We are trying to find the solution for one equation 
with the two unknowns which according to mathematics 
is impossible." 

World-wide studies of this serum factor have been 
recently conducted 23 but similar investigations of rheu
matoid arthritis are mainly confined to northern Europe 
and the United States. As yet the knowledge of its 
incidence as a global phenomenon is limited. Con
sequently, in spite of these well-designed and expanding 
epidemiological studies, no new aetiological factors 
have yet emerged from them which could throw a new 
light on rheumatoid arthritis. But these studies con
firmed the growing opinion that the rheumatoid factor 
is not one of these aetiological factors I o. This opinion 
is also derived from previous human and animal experi
ments with the rheumatoid factor24 , experiments which 
failed to indicate its disease-inducing property, thus 
depriving the prevailing theory of autoimmunity of 
one of its main props. 

I suggest that the lack of progress in the manage
ment of rheumatic diseases, which has kept rht'uma
tology in the realm of paIIiative medicine almost since 
the days of Hippocrates, could be overcome on the 
basis of a wider biological and ecological approach to 
these diseases. This approach to the outstanding prob
lems of contemporary medicine is gaining wider cur
rency in medical thought and research, and prO\'ides 
the basic postulates for the new concept of the patho
genesis of rheumatic diseases advanced by the present 
author. 
The New Concept 

According to this new c0ncept of the pathogenesis of 
rheumatic diseases, they arise as result of a primarY 
les:on in the small intestine. This lesion can be ex'
plained on the basis of maladaptation to the biologic-
aIlv new food. . 

BiologicaIly, man appears to ha\'e altered little if at 
all . since he emerged as a distinct specics- -hol1lo 
sapIens - about 1.000.000 years ago. Howcwr. since 
I~te pa.\arolithic times, only about 1 0.000 year~ ago. 
1m em'lronment has been subjected to drastic changes. 
It is a biological axiom that the more rapid th(' cha'ng(~ 
the less adequate and complete the adaptation. When 
man's biological adapt~bility is considered , a paradox 
becomes apparent. HIS pOWl'I" of adaptation to the 
external environment seems to be limitless: vet in his 
internal rm'ironment he is restricted to the 'narrowest 
biochemical and biophysical margins. 

He can i~habit the whole planet, from the tropics 
to. the ArctIC, from sea le\'el to the heights of th e 
HImalayas. He adapts to underwater existence. and 
to supersonic speeds in the upper layers of the a"tmos
phere : and now indeed he has li\'ed in orbit. Man 
can e\'en at times overcome fatal or near fatal muta
tion stich as galactosaemia2 5. 

But his enzymes are restricted to specific substrates 
and are the product of a long process of evolution. He 
depe~ds. for most of his "itamins on. other living things, 
and It IS not known whether he IS capable of wide 
enzyme induction. 
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Epochal changes in lIIan's social deyc!opment which 
occurred from late palaeolithic times to immediate pre
history are recognised, but the effect of these changes 
on his biological adaptation requires study. Crucial 
among these changes was the discovery of cereals rcle
\'ant to this article, wheat and rye - which in turn led 
to settled community life and eventually to civiliza
tion 7,9. All ancient civilisations were based on a cereal 
economy worked by slave labour. 

Pre-palaeolithic man, for countless millenia predom
inantly carnivorous, suddenly changed his diet and 
adopted those cereals as his staple food . 

Perhaps because man lacked the necessary enzymes, 
the sudden introduction to his diet of cereals contain
ing proteins alien to his metabolism could be the focal 
biological change of the environment leading to mal
adaptation. Thus domestication of wheat and rye, 
crucial to the development of civilization, may be a 
cause of this maladaptation, which in turn could be 
the important environmental factor in the pathogenesis 
of rheumatoid arthritis and other diseases of obscure 
aetiology. 

""hi Ie these cereals, wheat and rye (or rather their 
protein-content gluten) can be toxic to some subjects 
\\'ho suffer from gluten-induced enteropathy* or coeliac 
disease, other living' things or their proteins which can 
produce end-effects leading to enteropathy, could like
"'ise be important in the pathogenesis of these diseases. 

It is suggested here, however, that gluten, being con
tained in a food staple, could be overwhelmingly im
pOl·tant as a biological cause of this maladaptation. 

Coeliac disease, an inherited disorder, could have 
been prevalent and severe in prehistoric times, but since 
it was fatal (until ] 952 when its cause was discovered) 
before reproductive age, it became rare as it is today 
(]963 ) 6. Hov.'c\·er it still occurs in lout of 3.000 to 
+,000 births2 6. 27 and hence probably transmitted as 
a recessive trait. If this if; so, then heterozygotes for 
this metabolic fault are not uncommon. Indeed, if we 
apply the Hardy-Weinberg formula for gene frequencies, 
then on the basis of the figures of the homozygous 
(coeliac. dis~ase ) incidenc.e, heterozygous subjects 
would compnse 3.2 to 3.5 per cent. of the total popula
tion. These figures of the incidence would account well 
for the prevalence of some disorders of obscure causa
tion among peoples subsisting on wheat, oats and rye 
staples. 
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If, as implied here, rheumatoid arthritis and 
possibly lIlultiple sclerosis represent diseases as seen 
ill specific genotypes from that pool of heterozygotes 
provided by coeliac disease - its homozygous maJli
festation-it lIlay be asked what colllpensation tended 
to perpetuate this type of heterozygote? 

It llIust be lIoted that for rheulllatoid arthritis and 
lIlultiple sclerosis no single Mendelian gene substitution 
has been suggested here as the lIIode of inheri tance. 
It is implied, however, that the heterozygous state carries 
with it a predisposition, or enhances the risk of uevcl
opi~lg these diseases by those possessing this genetic 
trait. 

As the risk faces only 3.2 to :.l .5 per cent. of the 
population, the compensating factors rclevallt to the 
~un'i\'(tl of this 1 ype of heterozygote need lJot be as 

Ent('rop:l.thy i~ the gC"llcric: term for lesions of the small intest.ine. 

overwhelmingly potent as those which are encountered 
in the preservation of the sickle cell gene in 20 per cent. 
of the population. 

While not pronounced and ob\'ious, these compensat
ing factors exist and I suggest that they arc to be 
found in the cushioning effects of civilization (sec dia
gram). 

At the inception of civilization and in prehiston', 
coeliac disease, ~'hich would have the effects of a "lcth~l 
mutant" gene, would operate in a vastly increased genetic 
pool provided by a greater population density in civiliza
tion as compared with that in the preceding food
gathering, nomadic cultures. This increase was brought 
about by the discovery of agriculture which offered a 
relatively more secure food supply. The lIIilitary and 
eccnomic might of agricultural States which followed , 
exemplified by the development of civilization and til(: 
power of these States, provided additional security to 
the individual and his food supply. A reduced death-rate 
from \,iolence was brought about in part by the utilitarian 
considerations of the need for man-power for agriculture , 
and in part by ethical considerations arising from teach
ings of organized religion. This led to the sparing- of 
lives of captives. . 

These ameliorative and compensating tendencies 
leading to ar: enhanced longevity are continuing today 
although their forms may be changed. Preventive medi
cine and other positive effects of ci\'ilization in addition 
to co~tributing to a ~onger life expectanc;" have also 
contrIbuted to "releasmg latent disease liabilities" 2 8. 

One of these liabilities is rheumatoid arthritis which, 
unlike coeliac disease, is a disorder as a rule not intcr
fering with the reproductive potentialities of the subject 
suffering from this rheumatic illness . . 

When mortality from violence and pandemics ceases 
to be important in any society, a stage is set for these 
latent diseases to become clinical syndromes. These 
conditions exist in most advanced and ethnically Euro
pean ci\·ilizations. It is interesting to note that at least 
III northern Europe " 'here welI-designed and methodo
logically identical sUITeys have be;;n conducted, they 
im'ariably re\'ealed an analogous incidence of "classical:' 
and "definite" rheul11a toid arthritis 2 9 . 

These findings , of course, are not coincidental. in
deed they probably reflect the operation of sil;lilar 
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genetic. and environmental factors leading to this 
disease. 

Malaria is not the only selective force operating on 
mankind. Gluten and coeliac disease are offered here as 
possible genetic (selective evolutionary) and environmen
tal factors. One would expect that the operation of iden
lieal selective forces (coeliac disease) for approximately 
equivalent. numbers of generations (400 since the intro
duction of cereals· ) in a relatively homogenous en
,-ironment, would yield uniform population gene fre
quencies (homozygous and heterozygous) in all coun
tries of northern Europe. 

I have suggested that the heterozygotes for the meta
bolic fault (gluten-intolerance) could develop rheu
matoid arthritis but only a proportion of them do so. 
An "out-breeding" in civilization in contrast to "in
breeding" in small nomadic groups would tend to 
impro\'e the hctero7.ygote's total genetic endowment, 
possibly through the acquisition of modifying genes 
(modifiers ), thus in part compensating for his partial 
me'labolic disability. This is in accord with R. A. 
Fisher's theory of "Evolution of Dominance")o. One 
effect, for instance, of these modifying genetic factol'S 
could be the acquisition of an intestine which, while 
nOi metabolising gluten normally, compensates for it 
by an improved concentration gradient physiologically 
or by a greater number Df villi per unit area anatomic
ally. etc. 

h may be that not only the "expressivity" of the 
metabolic fault in the totality of genetic endowment 
· Appro". 10.000 "".fI. 

Multiple Sclerosis per 
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detennines which heterozygote will develop rheumatoid 
arthritis. 

The "penetrance" of the metabolic fault which is 
detenninecl. by specific environmental modifications 
could also be relevant in this context. 

It may be that only those of the heterozygotes who 
have a full "penetrance" of this fault will suffer from 

:rheumatoid arthritis. , 
This penetrance could be modified by environmental 

facton influencing the dietetic habits. These in tum 
may vary for the following reasons: personal - related 
to palatability; (b) social- related to economic status; 
and (c) regional - leading to some modifications in 
the diet. This variability in the dietetic habits could 
alter the ratio of protein intake from cereals as com
pared with that derived from animal sources. 
GEOGRAPHY OF CEREALS & M.S. 

On this view the geographic pathology of obscure 
disorders studied by epidemiological means assumes 
new significance. [t may be that geography of cereal 
cultivation may provide the key to their solution as 
shown in the accompanying world distribution of cereals 
and prevalance of multiple sclerosis. 

Although the inter-diffusion of these cereals into 
various geographic ' zones is now considerable, it is 
true to say that Western European cultures everywhere 
are still based on wheat and rye staples, Asian. African 
and Central and South American (Indian) on rice. 
.com, millet and cassava. 

It is suggested here that a productive field of 
inquiry would lie in investigating these obscure dis-
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ordr:rs (multiple sclerosis and rheumatoid arthritis ) in 
the context of ttOlogy both contemporary and in its 
hisloricaJ perspective. These diseases show an appar
ent correlation with latitude and climate. This may 
be !o hecause the geography of cereal cultivation from 
.... ·hich the dietetic habits are derived - possibly im· 
portant as aetiologital (acton in these diseases - is 
also dependent on latitude and climate 40 

On this basis epidemiological data of the prevalence 
of multiple sclerosis assume a pattern which has a 
meaning within the context of ethnic rather than geo
graphic factors. These ethnic (actors, it is suggested 
here, are related to the dietetic habits of Europeans 
and their descendants. 

Thus, epidemiological data in Japan whkh disclosed 
neg1igiblc and equal incidence of multiple sclerosis in 
two widely separated cities, points to nce staple pro
viding a common denominator. Similarly, Queensland, 
a tropical and sub-tropical State, has incidence of 
multiple sclerosis which does not differ greatly from 
those of the southern States of Australia. Perhaps 
wheat and rye provide a common denominator here. 

I sUI{ge5t that the type of cereal consumed could be 
more relevant to the incidence ' of multiple sclerosis 
than latitude and climate alone. This is weJI.exemplified 
by the relative incidence of multiple sclerosis which is 
eight times (if not more) as prevalent in Queensland 
among the wheat consumers, as it is in either southern 
or northern Japan, where rice is the staple. 

The evidence that this indeed may be 50 is provided 
by a study of the possible role of food allergy in the 
pathogenesis · of multiple sclerosis by Ehrentheil and 
his associates) t. It is interesting to note that the report 
of this almost forgotten study was published in 1952, 
the year which also witnessed the discovery of the 
deleterious effects of gluten in coeliac disease made 
independently at the same time in Scotland and in 
Holland. 

Ehrentheil and his associates found a high percent· 
age of positive conjunctival reactions to rye and wheat 
in patients with multiple sclerosis as compared with 
the control group and siJOificantly a reaction to rice 
occurred only in one patient. 

As to rheumatoid arthritis, its incidence in non· 
Europeans has not been extensively studied, but in 
Japan, which occupies approximately the same latitude 
as Northern Europe, its incidence is about one-tenth 
that found in the old world32. 

Furthermore, the known incidence of rheumatoid 
arthritis in Brazil is only a fraction of that found in 
Europe and is mainly confined to the urban section of 
the population of European stock who are largely wheat 
consumt'rs. The rural dwellers, predominantly of Indian 
descent, too poor to afford whe;at, must subsist on com 
(maize) and cassava and they rarely appear to suffer 
(rom rheumatoid arthritis, althou~h osteoarthrosis is 
not infrequent among them. Of course, poverty could 
be the reason for failing to seek medical attention and 
consequently they would be excluded from surveysJ3. 

This idea of ethnic aetiology of rheumatoid arthritis 
based on dietetic habiu derives further support from 
observations of the absence o( rheumatoid arthritis in 
the indigenolls Negro inhabiting tropical Africa. Thus 
in Liberia among 230 subjecu studied serologically 
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there was a high incidence of the rheumatoid factor. but 
not a single case of clinical rheumatoid arthritis wa.~ 
found among themH . Manioc, maize, and cassava are 
the staples of these people, and r~eumatojd anhritis 
is thought to be absent amon~ them in contrast to the 
wheat (and rye and oats) eatIng American Negro, who 
has a high incidence of this disease and apparently in 
this respect is indistinguishable from Caucasians. 

Ob5ervations that Maoris, who frequently suffer from 
gout, have a much lower incidence of rheumatoid 
arthritis than New Zealanders of European race, a re 
findings which have been recently confinned but not 
interpreted) S. 

These data. which cannot be explained on the basis 
of purely racial differences, assume. meaningful signi
cance within the premises of the ecological contept 
attempted by the present author. According to this 
concept, a partial adoption of European dietetic habiOi 
based on wheat staple by these indigenous populations 
would tend to produce rheumatoid arthritis among 
them but its incidence and severity would be much less 
than in Europeans. 

Apparently to the semi-tribal Maori kumara (sweet 
potato) botanically Ipomea batatas is still more impor
tant than wheat as a staplelO and this may explain a 
much lower incidence of rheumatoid arthritis among 
them. 

TIle effects of nature and quantity of food supply 
surely must have an impact on the epidemiology of 
disease. Although our knowledge o( the history of dis
ease as it occurred in the antecedents or the existing 
European populations is very incomplete, in arthritis at 
least skeletal remains provide what permanent record 
is available to the fragmentary science of paleopathol
<>gy. 

In turning to paleo!>athology, it is necessary to draw 
attention of non-medical readers to an important dis
tinction between rheumatoid arthritis discussed here, 
which is symmetrical, atrophic and tends to be centri· 
petal in distribution, :and the pathologically and patho
genetically distinct disorder referred to as osteoarthritis. 

Postural, traumatic and other mechanical and pos-
5ibly endocrinological ractors are important in the 
pathogenesis of osteoarthritis. Paleopathology refers 
frequently to this disease alii occurring not onl y in pre
historic man and hominids but also in large reptilian 
fossils such as Mesozoic Platecarpus ( Mus. Nat. Hist. 
Kansas Univ.), a large swimming reptile of 100,000,000 
years aRo. 

As has been rather humorously expressed by Karsh 
and his associate 37 : "In these parlous times, man loves 
to muse about the happier days when carerree creatures 
roamed the pristine earth in blissful ignorance of the 
aches and pains to come. For whatever solac.e it may 
bring to our worried age, it is unlikely that such an 
idyllic epoch ever existed. While the Proterozoic 
sponges or o .. -er 600,000,000 years ago may have been 
free of disease, thi s cannot be said of the Paleowic 
fonns that (ollowed them. A far truer picture can be 
painted of. grotesque r~ptilian monstrosities limping, 
not ca\'ortlOg, through JllRgles and swamps to bathe 
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their sirk joints in the warm muck of the natural spas 
that surrounded them. In this dismal se tling arthritis 
Marted its im·jdious t rek throllgh time." 

Bu t in all these writings there i ~ no positive evidence 
of a prehistoric atrophic, osteoporotic and symmelrical 
type of arthri tis, which is the characteristic feature of 
rheumatoid arthri tis as seen in modem conditions 
among the wheat a nd rye consumers of European 
descent. 

T he ea rliest archaeological d iscovery of rheumatoid 
arthritis in the human skeleton fulfilling modern 
critC'ria 38 is described by MayH in an Egyptian 
IIlUllllnV exca\'ated bv Sir Flinders Petrie. The famous 
archaeologist dated 'tbis shlelon 2750 to 2625 B.C. 
The nex t I-(enui nc disco\'ery of skeletal remains showing 
this disease also comes from E~ypt and is dated 1300 
H.C. - the property 'of the Royal College of Sur· 
gconsJ 7. 

Subsequently rheuma toid arthritis occurs with in· 
cn:.asing frequent)' among Nubians, Romans an d 
ancient Bri tom up to the present t ime. 

Thus we find that, according to the records of paleo
and archaeology. osteoarth ri tis goes back to 

a nd has harried mall since the dawn 
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